The committee members eliminated because of problems and retraced their steps in determining complaints over last spring's the specifics of graduation for the graduation ceremony held there. students present. The committee Many guests left immediately after was formed last f~ and was their graduate received his diploma required to work around the June-9' and others frequented the vending date, since it had been previously machines, causing additional set. Committee work on the spring disturbance, according to graduation began in early May.
committee member George The location was decided upon Rendulic.
other colleges on campus, ''was not Education remained about the a valid comparison." same with the 40.3 per cent "A's"
unanimously by the committee Dr. William Grasty noted that he members after research into inside received 19 telephone calls after the locations, weather probability and sprinJ! graduation "guaranteeing a previous student response.
riot if it (graduation) was even help "We teach almost exclusively originally reported being only upper division courses," said Miller, slightly lower at 38.9 per cent (36 "unlike the other colleges on per cent lower division and 39.2 per campus. You assume that students cent upper division). The greatest who are enrolled in upper division difference was shown by courses are more specialized. They Humanities and Fine Arts with 33.1 have been around for three years, per cent "A' " in upper division and they are experienced and skilled only 22.9 per cent lower division.
The suggestion of an on-campus there (Sports Stadium) again."
Debbie Jones " Elected Head · -and it is only natural for them to Social Sciences also showed a do better." were Wanda Russell, secretary, who is the iirst non-student to hold an office on the board. "Brewer and Shipley" will replace "Mandrill" at the annual FTU Miss Jones is a new board Student Government picnic Sunday at Lake Claire. The two folk vocalists member, although she has been made the song "One Toke Over the Line" popular.
active in other FTU activities. The picnic, costing $9,500 for --------------Majoring in theatre, Miss Jones has food and entertainment, will -campus. A bus will be available to been in major theatre productions, feature the bands "New Days carry older people from the parking and assisted in props and lighting Ahead," "Heaven," "Jeffrey Arthur lot to the lake. for VC's Kaleidoscope '72 musical and Friends" and singer Linda
Miss Puglisi urged persons "Fantasticks." She was freshman Hoover. There will be continuous attending the picnic to bring senator from Social Sciences in music from noon until dusk. Food blanket.s and chairs because there 1969 and 1970, and governor of will be served between 2 p.m. and 5 are no seats at the lake site.
Social Sciences in 1970 Sciences in to 1971 During the same time, she was a Left they can be acquired at the pproves ISitat1on Mrs. Russell has been a board picnic by students with their I.D.
A new pol icy permitting member for four years. She became Each student is limited to two visitation for students under 21 eligible for office this quarter when free tickets but are allowed to buy years of age was unanimously the VC constitution was revised, tickets at 75 cents to cover approved by the State Board of allowing all members to be eligible additional food costs. Tickets at Education at its May 11 meeting. for office. Mrs. Russell is also this price are available at the The revision bad earlier been program director for the center. Student Government office on the accepted by the Board of Regents.
VC's five departments have econd floor of the Library Building.
The policy requires parental selected their staffs for the coming Building.
permission for visitation for year. Board members and their '"'""~~mECll student representatives were the time of graduation and the idea of cancelling the ceremony. One engineering senior explained that the morning ceremony would conflict with the attendance of parents and friends who would have to take a day off from work. He also suggested that the probability of rain after 6 p.m. is similar to the probability before 11 a.m., which was a major factor considered in the selection of the time and location.
(Continued on Page 3)

Advisement Monday
Advisement for summer quarter class~s for all currently enrolled.students "1ill begin 'MONDAY, and continue through Friday .~ Advanced registration will be held Wednesday through Friday in LR 108. Registration by appointment will begin at 9:30 am. Wednesday and Thursday, and at 1 p.m. Friday. All fees must be pai,d no later than June 19.
Joanne Puglisi SG programs students under 21 and allows all departments include Arts, Jim committee chairman said.' You do students to reside in non-visitation Knapp, Jim Pierce, Craig Smith and not need a ticket to listen to the areas upon request.
Vernon Cramer; Education, Andy music but you must have one to
Resident students voted on the Maynard, Nannette McLain and eal Swimming and canoeing will measure May 11 and a majority Wanda Russell; Entertainment, be available.
favored the new plan. The new Scott Laing, Less Hallock and Jerry There .vill be no parking allowed visitation rules are scheduled to go Frey; Leisure, Karen Gay and Linda at the 1 e ·te on the day of the into effect by beginning of summer F.astman; Publicity, Sheila Wright, Jf uW-lllre £~ttnrtats
Others' Rights Vital
IT AMUSES us to note the problems on a few other campuses in reaction to President Nixon's blockade of Viet Nam. They are varied, and quite different from the reactions of a few years ago.
Regardless of the reasons, most students no longer are willing to place their education in jeopardy by taking over school buildings and destroying property. On some campuses. there are even student groups working against that minority which still clings to the old methods.
But our main interest turns to the disturbances in this state which have caught national attention. The troubles at the U of F and South Florida make us doubt the iudgment of some of our students at those schools. At the U of F last Wednesday, this antiwar faction requested and received permission to shut down part of Highway 441. which runs through Gainesville. The only stipulation was that the street be cleared by 6: 30 p.m. When the appointed hour arrived, the student leaders tried to move the groups from the street. Many complied, but some. evidentfy feeling that a demonstration without violence was senseless, announced that they rejected student leaders, and announced their intentions to stay. They even considered the student leaders, who had made the agreement originally, as "establishment pigs." The ensuing melee is history.
AS INDIVIDUAL Americans. we all have a right to disagree with national policy. We all have a right to voice that disagreement. We all have a right to protest the policy, but it is a delusion of a naive fringe to feel that the right extends to the infringement of the rights of masses.
One of the students arrested last week in Gainesville was quoted in the "Florida Alligator" as saying, "Nixon has become a dictator. The president should listen to the people. He's not doing it. 1 1 resent it. I resent it enough to get arrested for it." We would be sickened if we felt this attitude was prevalent throughout the state. Its author seemed to overlook two facts. First, he feels he speaks for all the people when he ' says Nixon doesn't listen to 'the people.' Perhaps the President listens, but disagrees with his feelings.
Secondly, the author seems to feel the way to change a national policy he does not agree with is to break a civil law and be arrested. Somehow the logic escapes us.
WE WISH it were as easy a decision as the demonstrators would like us to think. However, world policy is generally not as black and white as some decisions. To feel Nixon would like to stay in the war is, in a word, ignorant. The single most politically expedient thing Nixon (who, 1s in an election year) could do would be to withdraw all forces from Viet Nam and let the chips fall where they may. It would seem to us, in light of this, that his decision was motivated more by concern for the 11ation and the wortd than by concern for the next election.
Do not re-elect Nixon if his policies disagree with yours. That is your obligation as a voter. Voice your dissatisfaction by working against Nixon; make it your business to see that he is not re-elected. If you do not care for that type of voice, then you disagree with the basic philosophies this country was founded on. That is still your right. Find a man who agrees with you and elect him, and change the government within its own structure. But, we beseech you, do not in the process ~ake away the rights of others to hold differing opinions.
A Matter Of Opinion
By Gabriel Yanni For a while I have been griping about the impotence of our Student Government, but has it ever occurred to you that the students on this campus may be one of the reasons for such weakness? I am not defending the Student Government or retracting any past opinion I have stated, but one cannot help realizing the stupid dullness in which we seem to accommodate ourselves <lay after day. A Student Government cannot fully function unless it has the support and trust of it.5 student body. The only way changes can happen around her is if you show that you care and are willing to dare change with them.
We may lose the graduation festivities, whatever they are, because the residents of the"glass house" have decided to entrust themselves to the caprices of the weather, which is as unpredictable as they are. What have you done, or what are you planing to do, graduating seniors, regarding such a decision? Are you simply going to accept it and feel better, for which I really would not blame you, considering the total apathy you have shown throughout the year.
What do I propose? Under the auspices of the senior representatives of your colleges, demand from the administration more respect and onsideration regarding your graduating class. Achieve something before you leave this campus, even if it means upsetting some of the high authority that has "guided" your steps toward a higher educational achievement, not to mention whatever they have added to your social life ... And to all of you who shall remain here until you graduate unless ou give up or have the wrath of our "high priest fall on youz innocent heads support your Student Government to make it more active qnd more powerful to achieve your demands because it is all we ave in this place to counterattack some of the injustice that has ·1appened before.
There is a lot to be done around here and it will not be accomplished n1e you grow out of your cocoons and stop having others do all the ork to give you more positive power, while you sit back and enjoy ·hatever turns you on. While the rest of the youth dared express itself •garding the present political engagenent your President has taken, udents on this campus went along their daily monotony as if they
•re the only people alive on this planet. Well let's break some of your ·onceptions. Caring not what anyone else "The Watcher" is fast becoming a holders, a situation which can only thinks at present, or if they ever sounding board for all radically be viewed, at best, as intolerable. will, I yield to the silent senator i n n ° vat iv e ideas and a
The gun, or any other type of from the state of no care in hopes communication medium for all violence, just does not have a place that we might neither progress or brothers and sisters in Central in our system of political selection. disgress.
Florida. My sympathies go out · to· Th.is week I give not a damn, I would like to add a last thought Governor Wallace, his family and because no one else will, BW ANYA. that as long as people feel they are supporters and I fervently hope he fulfilling their duty by merely recovers from this horrid incident Father Nature voicing their oprn1on to completely. I pray this type of confidential friends, and not thing never occurs again. 
Education
Academic Eligibility Requirements
Education also registered the In order to coordinate differing
First written in March, the bill is GP A of at least 2.0 and not to be 16, set the following requirements: bulletin added that students must for a total of 9.2 per cent failures.
--Students must be enrolled for be degree-seeking and have made a The weather prediction for June 9 is a five per cent chance of rain before noon and a 35 per cent chance after noon. .
and vice president, who are Constantine, coordmates these The third annual Student required by the SG constitution to requirements and those posed for Government-sponsor;d honors and be enrolled for seven quarter hours. SG elections to create one guideline awards ceremony will ~e hel~ May • -Stud en ts must have a for prosepective campus leaders. As 30 at 11 a.m. on the Village Center 1 ti f 2 0 d t it stands now Constantine said a G cumu a ve average o . , an mus , . , reen.
. d . f not be under any disciplinary student could be quahfied h All ma~ordstu entd o~mza tiI?ns action.
according to one set of standards ave receJVe aw~ m.iorma on -Students who ' do not qualify and be elected to office, yet not be forms from the Village Center and ma submit a written a eal to the recognized by Student Affairs. will present awards to members of ' Requiem Eternum," originally Mrs. Frances L. Johnson, a recorded by 'The Association." tisiting professor ofThe newsman's concluding !ommunications and theatre at statements concerned America's ITU and instructor of the course, desire for law and order at home 1!0mmented: "They do it as part of while disregarding the people of ·;heir studies, and they are doing a Vietnam. "Johnny Comes Marching 1food job." Bill Dumas, a graduate Home" was sung and faded out. :;tudent in communications is the The five men presented the same co-ordinator of the program.
script with the additional use of Five students gave one of the film slides at Titusville High School J>resentations in AD 162 at 2 p.m., Wednesday.
Monday. Of the many literary
The class will perform a topics covered by different groups wntemporary church service at in the class, Monday's topic was John Calvin Presbyterian Church in "War" and the participants were the Oak Ridge section of Orlando, shown here performing one of their projects, called Randy Molner as a newsman and Sunday. READERS THEATRE ... Students in "Studies in Interpretation with Emphasis on Readers Theater" are "war." (Photo by Jon Fin dell) war correspondent, and Jeff Ringer, "Little Boy Blue come blow your horn the sheep's in the meadow, the cow's in the com ... "but Alan Baker is busy with his wild bachelor life style and doesn't have time to pay enough attention to his mother and father. In addition, he has been a bad influence on his innocent young brother, Buddy. Like "Little Boy Blue,'' Alan needs to "come blow his horn" and get back on the good side of his parents. This could easily be done by getting married to a nice Jewish girl. After a few encounters with his parents and a few poorly planned dates with his girlfriends, he gives in to their desires. The ironic outcome, however, is that brother Buddy takes over where Alan left off! "Come Blow Your Hom" Neil Simon's first big comedy success, but certainly not his best, is now pl~ying at Sebastian's Dinner Theatre. (By the way, along with reasonable prices is some outstanding food, thanks to a new fine chef.) The play is not up to par with any of Simon's later comedies, but it does provide an entertaining evening. The situation is a rather universal one and has very funny lines. However, Act I is somewhat son is played by the appropriately handsome and debonair Nom1an Riggins. He has a smooth pleasant voice, and it seemed a waste not to be hearing him in a singing role. Somehow, his lines on this night seemed rough. He definitely fits the role perfectly though, so the character goes over well. Likewise Mike Mazes as the 21-year-old, "scotch and gingerale" drinking brother, Buddy, jumps nicely from the innocent, sweet, nervous boy in the ilrst two acts to the carbon copy of the cool Alan in Act III. The only distraction from his good characterization is that the audience sees more of his back than his facial expressions. Eldred Carpenter doesn't seem quite as at home in the part of the old-fashioned fath~ as.he has been in most previous roles, but he adds to the humor by strong characterization.
slow in presenting exposition for the
The women are all adequate in action in Act II and Act III. The last their roles. Connie Foster as Mrs. act, fast paced and fun, is dependent Baker underplays some funny bits, Olympic Workshop upon good tiining from all six but comes across because she has members of the cast. Unfortunately, some of the funniest lines, even When the Olympic torch for the this was lacking in this partic~lar though they were delivered choppily twentieth Olympiad is lit at 3 p.m., pe~ormance~ but on a good. mg~t in places. Sarajane Dehner plays the August 26, in Munich, Germany, it th1~ produ_ct10!1 coul~ excel m this sexy, dumb broad while Dreama will signal not only the beginning of qmck movm_g, mteractmg scene.
Perry as the girl Alan finally can't athletic competition among the The ma1or role of Alan, the resist comes out on top of the female strongest and fastest of the world's 33-year-old, unmarried "bum" of a parts. . · on-campus photographs to a record Th.e FTU trio will colJa~orate m of the past year, including a section reating a waterborne display of ·of important contemporary persons ounted canvases and other called "Men of Our Time." ar_tw:~rk which will float on This was a difficult year for the nm1tive rafts. on a manmade lake Pegasus staff, and it was the first on t~e Oly~p1c gro~nds. G?udn~k year that any of the deadlines was de~nbed this as .a kmd. o~ ntual m missed. The deadline missed by the h1~h. the bobbmg, dnftmg, even staff was only a self-pacing capSizmg of the art on the ~rafts guideline, however, and the final .
ec?mes part of th.e art 1ts~lf, deadline date, May 11, at which all 11-92 at Da1 Track rd., L•P•• (Look for the Dog Tnick S1g11) ettmg ~he water! sunl~ght a~d wmd materials must have been sent to #*************************************************** ************************* 
STUDENT GOVER MENT OFFICE
LR RO 209 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * I I * * * * * * * * * * . * ~IC*****************************************•••••*************************••••** Greek · week Games, Contests
Although rain threatened to dampen last week's Greek Week activities, spirits were high as FTU Greeks celebrated their heritage with numerous games and contests.
The Volkswagen parade, which was led by Herbie, from "The Lovebug," was won by Sigma Sigma Chi Fraternity which sported an airplane with Snoppy as the theme. Placing second and third were Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity and Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority, respectively. The VW stuffmg contest followed the parade and was won by Tyes, with Tri-Delta Sorority and Zeta Tau Alpha placing second and third. Friday's games included an egg toss and sack races. Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity took first place honors in the egg toss, followed by Phi Alpha Epsilon Fraternity and Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity. The sack race was won by Kappa Sigma Fraternity and Tau Epsilon Phi Fraternity and Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity placed second and third, respectively.
The ZTA "Zeta Pickers Hillbilly Band" took iirst place honors in Friday evening's Greek Sing. The Pickers performed two Greek Week-oriented songs and received a trophy. Tyes was awarded a second place ribbon for its "little girl" theme. Third place was taken by Delta Delta Delta sisters who centered their theme around the 1950s, Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity was given honorable mention.
Saturday's games began with the traditional chariot race, with ATO winning a trophy for first palce and PAE placing second. In the sorority division, Tri-Delta placed first.
The tricycle race was won by PAE in the fraternity division and Tri-Delta in the sorority division. Placing second and third were Delta Tau Delta Fraternity and PKA.
Sigma Sigma Chi proved strongest in the tug of war and was followed by ATO. Tri-Delta won first place in the sorority division. The water balloon toss was won by SSX, followed by Kappa Sigma and TEP.
Tri-Delta was awarded first place ribbon in the string eating contest and KS and TKE placed second and third. The brothers of TKE won the spider races, with Chi Phi Fraternity and KS placing second and third. TKE also won the wheelbarrow race and SSX and TEP took second and third place honors.
Two new Greek games were of special interest. The watennellon eating contest was won by Chi Phi after several minutes of serious eating. Although sororities were not included in the contest. Tyes Sorority sister Angie Rager joined the competition. Second and third place winners were PAEandLXA.
The chugging contest became an interesting spectator sport even if it wasn't too pleasurable to the contestants. However, it was won by ATO, with LXA and PAE coming in second and third.
Trophies and ribbons for the contests were presented at the Greek Party held Saturday night at C Bar Stables. The party featured hay rides, 10 kegs of beer and entertainment by "Myth."
Lambda Chi Alpha members received a trophy for enthusiasm and overall participation. Liz Herbet, a member of Delta Delta Delta received a surprise award, known as "The Horse's Ass" in recognition of several problems she encountered. Miss Hebert ran into the ZTA car in the VW parade, stalled her VW during the parade in the library tunnel, and got stuck in her VW during the stuffing competition. She also received a trophy.
Greek . say, 'I deem The Stone and the Wilson, who was assigned tc ABC Liquor Lounge appropriate d~ty here on May 1, said that thE places for students to possess and p~mary so~ of officers for thE consume alcholic beverages.' This Air Force IS the ROTC program, obviously is not our purpose and and as such, ROTC programs rate a the bill will hopefully be amended high priority in the Air Force to read 'appropriate places on scheme.
campus' and be followed with Wilson said he feels FTU has an suggestions for appropriate places." ''outs tan ding campus" with a Adami ck also quoted several glowi.ng future. He said his other examples of "sloppy or reception on campus bas been inaccurate" wording in the bill.
mos wan:n.
"There may be one advantage to The Air ~o~ce offers m~y the bill not being passed now," said programs of trammg, most of which Adamick "We can work on it all are open to women candidates, too, summer ~d refine and streamline Wilson ~d. As part of the program, the wording so that it will be ready scholarships and book allowances for the Senate floor first thing in are given. Those cadets enrolled in the fall ,, the professional officer course are San~ who was out of town given $2,000 over the two years of could not be reached for comment: the program. 
Tuesday, May23
ACCOUNTING CLUB:
Field Trip, 10 a.m., IRS Office, Maguire Blvd., Orlando.
DELTA SIGMA PI:
Meetings 11 a.m., Pledge, LR 239, Chapter, LR 233.
CHI PHI DELTA:
Meeting, 11 a.m. LR 210.
LA TIER-DAY SAINTS:
Meeting; 11 a.m., LR 211.
ICHTHUS:
Meeting, 11 a.rn., EN 108.
YOUNG DEMOCRATS:
Meeting, 11 a.m., LR 212.
YOUNG REPUBLICANS:
Meeting, 11 a.m., LR 240.
PSYCHOLOGY:
Meeting, 11 a.m., AD 145.
VETERANS:
Meeting, 11 a.m., AD 111.
PEGASUS PILOTS:
Meeting, 11 a.m., EN 418.
BLACK STUDENT UNION:
Meeting, 11 a.m., EN 110.
SOCIOLOGY CLUB:
Meeting, 11 a.m., Sociology Deparbnent ACCOUNTING CLUB:
Meeting, 11 a.m., GC 216.
FILMS:
Travel, "Mediterranean Eurailpass," 11a.m.,GC116.
AYN RAND DISCUSSION GROUP:
Meeting, 5 p.m., LR 211.
SORO RAS:
Meeting, 5 p.m., LR 233.
PEGASUS PILOTS:
Meeting, 7p.m.,EN110.
CHESS CLUB:
Meeting, 7 p.m., EN 202.
"LEGACY OF CAIN":
Performance by Village Players, 11 a.m., SCAUD. 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT SENATE:
Meeting, 4 p.m., GC 115. A shop specializing in lightweight, quality' 10 -speeds from Italy at a low, low, price! i from France, Italy, and England. Repair at fair prices. Prior to an interview with the FuTUre, Hopkins had attended several meetings, including one with Student Government represen tat iv es. Du r in g that meeting, Hopkins expressed interest in campus day care centers and suggested that centers could be built in apartment complexes.
SUPER 1.0 JEANS
BlUEDENIM AND PASTElS
IN SIZES 1-J-S-7-9 SIZE S-7-9 SHOPS
Hopkins stated that he had "no opinion" on the recent expulsion of two FTU students for a dorm violation. He said he had no knowledge that it had actually happened and no information about the circumstances. Hopkins said he would not question the administrative decision by checking int.o the details of the action. E. W. Hopkins was the only Regent who voted against the recently approved new visitation policy. He felt the policy was "vague" on the facilities where visitation was permissible and that th ere was a "lack of specifics on supervisory aspects." He added that he felt the plan was not strong enough.
Hopkins anticipates another attempt to abolish the Board of Regents but "would hate t.o see that happen. The state deserves something more than an experiment." He added that responsible Regents who are removed from political considerations are needed.
Hopkins called the idea that the Board of Regents controls all college funds a "real misconception." He noted that the Regents are limited by procedure and that their policy changes must be approved before they can be put into effect.
Hopkins said he was unaware of the fact that Student Activity Fees pay the bond issue on the new Village Center extension. "It was probably an administrative decision and I will just have to make some inquiries about that.
Hopkins was the third Regent to visit the FTU campus in the nine-month existence of the program. He was preceded by ex-Regent Elizabeth Kovachevich in October and Fred Parker in November. Hopkins explained the absence of Regents at FTU for the past five months by saying, "Of course, we had no visitation policy until just a few months ago, and maybe if Regents attended just 50 per cent of t heir meetings that would be better than nothing." Also discussed at the meeting was the idea of eliminating campus housing and making FTU 100 per cent commuter. Hopkins said he had not heard anything about it and would "have to make so me inquiries because I would be surprised if that were true. I would be very surprised if the Regents permitted it; certainly the administration is not going to do it without the permission of the Regents." He added that be was a member of the BOR Facilities Committee and that if any such action was being considered, he would have knowledge about it. Sigma Delta Chi, the national persons will be initiated into Sigma Radio-television majors who intend society of professional journalists, Delta Chi. The society is oriented to specialize in the news-editorial will be installing an SDX Chapter at toward those seeking a career in phase of their area. \.' FTU next Saturday, May 27. The new!reditorial journalism, whether . -------------..
Pynn Elected
·
, local journalism society, Sigma electronic or print.
1111
/ !:// Delta, which was formed last year, Sigma Delta's activities during its There were nearly 50 collegiate delegates at the three-day convention , and high school Civitans and sponsoring seniors brought the total to close to 500.
Pynn will travel throughout the state during his year as governor, and both he and McKiney will atten d the Collegiate Civitan i n ternational convent io n in Nashville, Tennessee, in August. banquet during which members will local media, both television and be initiated. Rhea Eskew, southern newspaper. division manager of United Press Sigma Delta Chi is open to all International in Atlanta, will be the interested j our n a Ii sm or main guest speaker, and national < SDX officers will be present.
Sigma 
This coupon good; for one- 
LIMIT -ONE PER PERSON ----------------------------------------
You deserve a break todayso get up and get away to McDonald's In the first game, FI'U was cruising along with a 4-0 lead through seven innings. FTU pitcher Bill Larsen, in fact, has pitched seven innings of no-hit ball.
In the top of the eighth inning, the first batter to face Larsen Pitcher Mark Denno made up for his outfield error in the lust game by scattering five hits and allowing only one earned run in the second game.
In Bill James, who competed in the 175-lb. division during the season finished third as a heavyweight and The · FTU swimming pool will be Joe Giccobbe also took a third as a closed on Sunday so that it will not 124-pounder. conflict with the annual school Buddy Heath, a student in Coach picnic, it was announced recently Gerry Gergley's independent study by the Intramural department. class, wrestled in the 175-Ib. class as Also, no pool equipment will be part of the requirements for that checked out during the day.
course and took a 1-0 lead before
FREE CAR
Thirteen FTU studen~ are FTU student, was killed in an competing for the chess accident Saturday, May 13, in championship of the university. Rome, Ga. They began play Tuesday in EN Towles was graduated from 202 and will continue until May 30. Boone High School in 1969 and Steve Jung, president of the attended FTU for two ye~. He Chess Club, described the left FTU as a sophomore majoring tournament as a "round-robin" one in busine~. He was a member of in which everybo~y pla;y~ eve~one ATO Fraternity at FTU, and was a else, and the wmner JS decided manager trainee for Sterchi according to the best record. In Brothers, Inc., in Rome. case of a tie, a system of poin~ has Survivors include his parents, Mr. been worked out to determine the and Mrs. Joseph Towles, and one winner.
brother, Frank, who is also a Richard Aronson and Steve student at FTU. Rajtar are co-directing the three~week t.oumament. Most of the games will be played by arrangement of the players. The team posted a 9-8 record this past season against some of the nation's top tennis powers.
Harvey and Pickens also picked up individual trophies at the tournament. Harvey was awarded for compiling the top score at her particular target in a 900 round. A 900 round is the tot.al possible in 10 different scoring areas. Pickens also won an award for top score at the target. Both girls placed in the top 20 scores in the competition.
For all interested persons, a factory representative will demonstrate this fascinating camera on May 20th from 9:00 a.m. to 5 :00 p.rn.
Pickens also had three perfect ends during the competition. An end is a round of six arrows. To be perfect, one must put all six arrows in the gold area of the target. From 30 yards away, she had three perfect ends. Wittcopp, who finished among the top 40 archers in the tournament, had two perfect ends from 30 yards. Harvey had a perfect end from 40 yards away.
• f' 50mm lens for all your normal picture needs
SAVE $101
Returning next season for FTU will be Mike Dezeeuw, whom Coach Wood has called, "a genuine all-American potentially," Craig Linton, hampered much of the season with a bad ankle, Charlie Herring, Jim Kelahar, Neil Howard, whom Wood described as "the most improved player on the team," and Bill McGrath, who was injured late in the season in an auto accident but will be fully recovered by the time the next tennis season comes around.
Pat Higginbotham, team advisor who accompanied them to the tournament, said, "rm really proud of our team. We did outstandingly considering we have no official practices or no practice facilities."
, 1 OOmm lens with converter for close-ups 135mm automatic telelens for most sport shots 270mm lens with converter for distance shots MAMIYA/SEKOR 6-PC.
CAMERA OUTFIT
Only once in a 100 years do you see a value like this! Outfit includes 1000 DTL camera with "creative switch" for "foolproof". light cont.rol. Vivitar accessories include the 135mm telephoto lens, 2X teleconverter and electronic flash -all made to give you maximum flexibility from portrait to hunting shots, indoors or out. All packed in a handsome, fitted "pro" case. Phone 831 -1200
The team was able to make the trip only because funds were made available by the Women's Athletic Association, the FTU Intramural department and personal contributions.
Byrd Takes First
In National Meet FTU's little Superman, Farrell athlete that had a 550-pound Byrd, added his biggest and best . qualifying tot.al. A total of 13 award to his packed trophy case lifters, five from Florida, entered this past weekend as he won the the competition. 1972 Junior National Weightlifting Champ~onships held at York, Pa. Byrd is the first FTU student to ever win a national championship in any sport. In fact, he was the rust weightlifter from Florida to ever win the meet in the 10 years it has been in existen~P.
Lifting in the 132-pound category, Byrd tot.aled 665 pounds on three different lifts to edge out the second-place finished by five pounds.
In the pres.s, he lifted 220 pounds, well below his national record of 245 pounds but enough to win. In the snatch category, he totaled 190 pounds and added 255 in the clean and jerk class for his 665-pound tot.al.
The meet was open to any AA U
'Freaks-Fuzz' Game Well Worth The Price
By Shelby Strother
There should be plenty of action and excitement available tonight at C. L. Varner Stadium at Exposition Park as the "Freaks" (a pseudo) all-star team from FTU) will tangle (peacefully) with the "Fuzz," 6: 30 p.m. for a nice hour or so of hot boogie music, as two local Orlando bands will entertain prior to the BIG GAME.
So get it on, one way or the better known as the Orlando Police : : :a :::w:ma: 111111a1111n11111m11mm111dlm u:uwu Department, in a slow-pitch benefit softball game.
ftlltJ
SFORIS NEWS
Really. No clubs or bricks or tear gas. Just bat.s and balls and whatever goes along with some good people doing a good thing for a good cause. Oh yes, the cause is to raise money for the Orlando Bonding Fund. H you're not familiar with the term, you're lucky. The fund is used to post the~~~~~!!!!:!!!!!!!!!!!!! bail for FTU student.s arrested for posses.sion of liquor or narcotics.
All you have to do is show up for the game. _ . with one dollar. The game starts at 8 p.m. And if you aren' t really into the sports scene and "jocks," then come on out at other. After all, wouldn't anyone pay a buck for the chance to give the old "razzberry" to the shielded members of Orlando's finest? Also, the concession stand will be open for those spectators who come down with the "munchies." Walt IV)iSney World
